
 

Wrong turn 2 movie hindi downloadgolkes Wrong Turn 2 is a 2009 horror film and sequel to Wrong Turn (2003). The film was
directed by Joe Lynch, written by Alan B. McElroy, and stars Emmanuelle Chriqui as Megan; Eric Balfour as David; Jeremy
Sumpter as Josh; Diora Baird as Jessie; Robin Dunne as Doug. It was released on February 26, 2009 in North America and on
home video formats on September 7th of the same year. In a small West Virginia town, a motocross racer seeks revenge against
his brother's death from a drug overdose the previous summer. He finds out that his brother had died in the same manner after
meeting up with a group of young adults traveling in an SUV. This motocross racer finds them and takes down one of the young
women's cellphones, calling someone to "clean up" the mess. A pair of clean-cut FBI agents arrive in town to investigate several
cannibalistic homicides in the area, which are assumed to be caused by some sort of large animal. One of them goes around
town asking questions about what has been happening while the other is confronted by Mrs. Greenway, who claims that her son
Joshua is missing along with three others, Megan, Jessie and Doug. Later, the two FBI agents find out that Megan, Joshua and
Jessie had been on their way to a chiropractor convention in Washington D.C. but had taken a detour on their way there to visit
Joshua's grave; while Doug and another woman named "Beth" had been taking a road trip together. They also find out that the
local sheriff, Foster, along with his deputy Duffy, have discovered the remains of Megan and Josh and buried them in their back
yard before covering it up and telling everyone that they were never found. The FBI agents contact Doug's father who works at a
Federal office so he can get them info on what they've found out about the Greenway family. Meanwhile the Sheriff and his
deputy come across Beth's mangled corpse in a shallow grave, which they also decide to cover up by burying it. The next
morning, the motocross racer stalks and kills Doug and his father with a sickle after finding out what they've found out about
him and is then attacked by Deputy Duffy who is then killed by the racer who takes his gun. Meanwhile Megan's mother is
pleading with Mrs. Greenway to help find her daughter and bring her home safe and sound and not leave her behind like they
did with Josh. They both go around town looking for clues as to where they might have gone off to, but before they can reach
Josh's grave, the racer attacks them; killing Mrs. Greenway before leaving. He then stalks Megan and her friends again and finds
them at a convenience store where they make an escape to the woods near their SUV which is parked nearby. The security
cameras catch the racer's reflection as he watches them through the window; revealing him to be "Joshua". When he gets
frustrated that he can't find them, he goes into a fury and destroys everything in his path before leaving. The FBI agents show up
to investigate what happened but find nothing except for a bloody boot print which leads them to believe that whatever did this
was wearing boots instead of claws or hands. When they question Mrs.
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